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Double    $73.80 
King        $82.80 

Double    $53.10 
King        $62.10 

Double    $64.80 
King        $73.80 

Go to Atlanta GA, when map comes 
up go to # 4 and it should take you 
to the hotel we will be staying at. 



 

   The purpose of the ASDAO Auxiliary Scholarship is to recognize excel-
lence  in  scholarship  and encourage  Seventh-day Adventist individuals  
with  potential  to  complete  their    educational requirements in the field of 
Optometry. 
   Qualified  Seventh-day  Adventist students enrolled in an accredited 
school of optometry in either the US or Canada and completing the 2nd 
year  are  eligible  may  apply  for  the ASDAO Auxiliary  Scholarship  
which  is  given  through  the Association of Seventh-day Adventist  
Optometrists.  This scholarship is for the Jr. & Sr. year.  You must apply for 
each year. 
   All  documents  must  be  received no later than JUNE 1.  The recipient 
will  be  announced  during  the  annual meeting  of  the  Association  of    
Seventh-day Adventist Optometrists held the end of June each year.   The  
scholarship  committee  reserves  the right  to suspend  the  award  if  no  
candidates  are  judged  to  be outstanding in a given year. 
 

For information contact:Dellene Meister, P.O. Box 627, Nowata, OK 74048 

Phone 918-273-1280, email: lomeister@sbglobal.net     

    
    

  Classified advertising is available to any member of ASDAO that has 
something to sell or is looking for something to buy.  There is no charge 
for this and you may find one of our members out there that may be 
looking for what you have.      Send  any  advertising  to  our  webmas-
ter,  Dr. Dennis Benedict,   5690 Horton Road, Jackson, MI 94201  or  
email  him at:  dhbennedict@Yahoo.com. 

  We are looking for any Group Pictures, both of O.D.’s and family  
pictures from past ASDAO conventions for a history book.  Can use either 
slides, prints or whatever you have.  If at all possible please give a  
description of what year, location and names of people in pictures.  Send 
them to Dr. Dennis Benedict, 5699 Horton Road, Jackson MI 49201.  Let 
him know if you want them returned. 

 Information  deadline  for  the  next Fraterneyeser is  

Please  send me your information  by the deadline.            
 Duane Curtis, O.D.  Editor   
            wrlcurtis@rtconnect.net 

From the Auxiliary President  
 

   .We now have definite dates for our convention this 
year in Atlanta and a time for our banquet which is  
always a highlight.  This is also a time for the auction of 
the items that you have made or purchased. For those 
of you that are new, this has been an excellent way for 
the auxiliary to raise money for scholarships and to help 
with mission projects. This past year at  
convention we made a decision that perhaps was not 

well thought out, the motion read that we would not have an auction this 
year because of everything that was going on. In talking with several of 
you we have decided  that this  motion is one that should  be rescinded  
and  have decided to go ahead with the auction. Start planning now what 
you would like to bring to Atlanta, it is always exciting to see what comes 
to the auction. Sometimes we find something that we would really like and 
sometimes we take home items that we hope that our families would like, 
but we do it in the spirit of doing something for others. 
    Please come and join us in our banquet and the fun time that we  
always have at the auctions. 
Carol  

Carol Stickle 
Auxiliary President 

  Greetings ASDAO family, Atlanta 
convention and the General Confer-
ence will be here soon. Dee and I are 
looking forward to seeing you again. 
I'm looking forward to working with 
many of you in the vision booth at 
G.C. It is a wonderful opportunity to 
serve our world wide SDA family. I am 
working on having some OD'S from 
the Georgia area lead out in setting up 
our booth. I will need all the rest of us 
to be willing to help work in the booth. 
I am putting together a schedule of 
doc's and for their spouses that are 
willing to help. Please call if you know 
which dates would better suit your 
schedule. Thanks to Dr. Beckner for 
already volunteering to work Monday 
& Tuesday of G.C. Dr. Handysides 
needs a list of names who will need 
exhibitor credentials. This will allow us 
to enter the display area, as a worker, 
when it is not open to the general  
public.I will forward a partial list of 
those who I expect to be at our con-
vention. However it would be best if all 
of you who plan to help with the G.C. 
booth to contact me. This way I won't 
forget anyone who intends to help.  
   I recently had a terrific experience 
with a patient .I won't have space to 
share much of this story in this col-
umn. I will be happy to share the  
entire story at our convention. This 
story just reminded me that God & His 
Holy Spirit ore working on the hearts 
of many people, most of whom, we 
have no idea that they are ready for 
the truth. We need to be sure we are 
ready to be used by God when he  
presents opportunities to us. This story 
starts with a lady coming to my office 
with a slight chemical burn & terrific 
pain from ciliary spasm. After treating 
her she left the office with no discom-
fort. One hour later she comes back to 
see me having a hypersensitivity to 
either the topical anesthetic or the 
cycloplegic drug. Her face felt numb & 
she was swelling in the face & neck 
and beginning to have difficulty breath-
ing. Thankfully this story had a happy 
ending. Better yet her family attended 
church with Dee and I two weeks later. 
We also had them over for lunch with 
some Church family. Carlos Pardeiro 
entertained all of us after the meal with 
his guitar. -- God never ceases to 
amaze me.-- See you in Atlanta , Bob                                     
p.s. I'm looking forward to sharing "the 
rest of the story" with you. 

Bob Roberts, O.D. 
ASDAO President 

Lowell Meister O.D. 



    One of the biggest  jobs is trying 
to keep  track  of  where  all  the  
SDA optometrists are.  As you 
move or change addresses we lose 
track of you.   
     Please let me know so that will  
continue to receive the news letter. 
Also if your e-mail address 
changes we need to know that. If 
you have a new address or if you 
know any new SDA Optometrists or 
recent graduates send me the 
address: Duane Curtis,OD, 1517 
Circle RD,  Worland, WY 82401    
wrlcurtis@rtconnect.net  

  Orlando, FL               June 16-20 

Salt Lake City, UT            June 15-19  

Chicago               June 27-July 1 

San Diego               June 26-30

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR   
VISION AFFAIRS FOR 

GENERAL CONFERENCE  
OF SDA 

 

Lowell Meister, OD. 
Assistant Director of Visual 
Affairs GC  Health Ministries 
P.O. Box 627 
Nowata, OK 74048 
Home phone 918-273-1280 
Office phone 918-273-0486 
lomeiser@sbcglobal.net 

    All eyes are beginning to turn to 
the GC Session in Atlanta, June 23 
through July 3, 2010. ID tags will 
be required for all who work in the 
ASDAO booth. Contact Dr. Bob 
Roberts if you are interested in 
helping in the Glaucoma screening.  
    We may be needing an optome-
trist in Guam. Dr. Christian is con-
sidering retirement. Any volun-
teers? An optometrist is still need-
ed in Saipan. Personal donations 
for Woman's ministry literacy pro-
gram are needed. We provide eye 
glasses for those who want to learn 
to read their Bible. They appreciate 
the $1000.00 we voted in our July 
meeting. The check has been sent, 
received and cashed. What will we 
be asked to do in Haiti? As you can 
see there are projects we can get 
involved with. May God Bless you 
as you consider what to do for 
God's Children.  
Lowell Meister O.D. 

Email addresses for ASDAO 
 
Don Ackley              donbevackley@sbcglobal.net 
Kevin Ayers              kayers_kvc@verizon.net 
Troy Bailey               kindness2u@eoni.com 
Jeremy Beam          drbeam@valleyvisionclinic.com 
Daniel Beckner         danlboon@gmail.com 
Dennis Benedict       dhbenedict@yahoo.com 
Heleina Boulieris bshb3@earthlink.net  
Wilma Boulieris        wboulieris@yahoo.com 
Marsha Brandon       brandon@tir.com 
Curtis Burghart         cpjburghart@localaccess.com 
James Christian        jcguam@gmail.com 
Wesley Cooper         drcooper@montrose.net 
Duane Curtis            wrlcurtis@rtconnect.net  
Alden Curtis             ramhunter.curtis91@gmail.com  
Stanley Cushing       cushcalc@aol.com 
Gayle Y Daniels       DrGYD@aol.com 
Ernest P. Daniels     epdan@prodigy.net 
Ray DeHaan     lighthousevc@earthlilnk.net 
Doran Deapen     deapenod@yahoo.com 
John Eaton jeaton2020@aol.com 
Sylvester Edomwonyi     svleyedoc@yahoo.com 
Norman Elliott          nelliott40@comcast.net 
Brad Emde              emde@usit.net 
Lee Farrow              lfjf@telus.net 
Marge Haluschak    goldpan100@gmail.com 
Tania Hassard       frnchgrl3@aol.com 
Bill Hawthorne         billhawthorne@catt.com 
Steve Inouye     histeve@isp.com 
Calvin Kettner     calvink@telus.net 
Janet Kemmerer     Farmeyes2@aol.com 
Lynette Kline     lkline@mcn.org 
Dallas Lighthouse    dmlighthouse@yahoo.com 
Gabriel Lizarraga     eglm13@hotmail.com 
Dustin Krassin    dustin.krassin@gmail.com 
Lowell Meister         lomeister@sbcglobal.net 
Marcus Minder      zoom@kos.net 
Gayland Moushon   lmoushon@hotmail.com  
Guillaume Mulenga dahc@intnet.dj  
Gail Murphy        gemcot@erthlink.net 
Eunice Myung    emyung@scco.edu 
Urban Negre           cherjun@yahoo.com 
Paul Niemi      pnniemi@netzero.net 
Clarie Omans      candjomans@mindspring.com 
Bill Pellow               pellowtalk@wildblue.net 
Susan Pitcher      spitcher@scco.edu 
Stan Pugh               snpugh@comcast.net 
Duane Rana      lguanaOD@aol.com 
Charles Reeve        kettlevc@plix.com 
Holbrook & Rhonda Riles     drhrilesjr@a0l.com 
Bob Roberts      bobndee72761@yahoo.com 
Fedelma Ruhl      fedalma@comcast.net 
Tom Sanders          twsanders@hotmail.com 
Heidi Schauffele      heidi1or2@yahoo.com 
Tasha Schellenberg  tjohnnette@hotmail.com 
Roger Scott      acckie@earthlink.net 
Darrell Smith        dr.smith@nethawk.com 
John Smith      kcsmith7710@yahoo.com 
Douglas Soderblom   lloptometry@earthlink.net 
Raymond Stepp      rstepp@itexas.net  
Roland Stickle         rcstickle@telus.net 
Jim Tillman      jbstillman@bellsouth.net 
Kirby Treat      katreat@hotmail.com   
Julie Tullock      julietullock@yahoo.com 
Rae Ann Ulangca   ulangca@hotmail.com                 
Elizabeth Walker    beth4ray@yahoo.com 
Kristi Weis      weis2804@pacificu.edu 
Leslie York              lesbyork@hotmail.com 
 

The names in red have had their email 
returned as undeliverable.  Any and all 
corrections will be helpful.  If your name is 
not listed, please send your address to 
me at wrlcurtis@rtconnect.net 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
 

   We need your help to obtain more frames and finished glasses.  Send new frames that are full metal or plastic that you 
don’t want.  Discontinued or new frames are fine.  Try to send small to medium eye sizes in mostly unisex shapes.  Please 
write a letter to each frame company asking for donations.  Mention the mission projects we have planned and give them 
your account number and the tax id number for The Quiet Hour (95-6006642).  Specify only full metal or plastic frames to 
be sent. 
 

   We need more labs to cut lenses into frames.  Contact your lab and other labs in your area to cut lenses.  I can buy  
uncut SV spherical uncoated lenses for $1.58 per pair.   I asked a couple of competition optical business by my office to cut 
lenses for us and they agreed to provide between 125 and 200 pairs each per year.  I need at least eight more labs to do 
the same.  The most I have to pay is $1.00/pair for edging, but most of the work is donated.  We do have money available 
to pay the labs if necessary but negotiate the charges.  One lab is providing the lenses and edging for $2 per pair and oth-
ers are not charging for edging. Our association is providing the uncut finished lenses.  Please contact me when you have 
lab arrangements made so we can provide lenses or money to purchase lenses or services. 
 

Dennis Benedict, O.D.   dhbenedict@yahoo.com 

  First Mission Trip 
Experience Spent in the 

Dominican Republic 
               
                 by Marcus Minder, O.D 
  This was my first mission trip but I had 
been wanting to do one for several years. 
After all, God has commissioned us to do 
this very thing: Luke 4:18 The Spirit of 
the Lord [is] upon me, because He hath 
anointed me to preach the gospel to the 
poor; He hath sent me to heal the bro-
kenhearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the 
blind, to set at liberty them that are 
bruised,  
   I don't think anyone who has done a 
mission trip feels complete in doing just 
one trip. There is so much need out there 
in all corners of the earth. The Teen Mis-
sion program through Michigan Confer-
ence and Elder Dodge is wonderful work 
that is being done. The Pathfinders re-
ceive much exposure to the real world 
and need outside the U.S.A., help fulfill 
the commission Jesus has given us, and 
are exposed/participate in 3 branches of 
health care - a strong tradition and calling 
in our church.  
   Doing eye exams in the mission field is 
very different to that in your office. Many 
of their problems cannot even be ad-
dressed, like cataracts or pterygia,  but 
dry eye therapy and spectacle correction 
(mostly presbyopia and hyperopia) are 
the mainstay of the feasible treatment. 
   It is very rewarding to help these peo-
ple who cannot help themselves. Many 
are God fearing and very appreciative of 
the help given them.  
   One place we traveled to (3 hours one 
way from our base) the church was trying 
to set up a new congregation. The pastor 
of that church was very appreciative of 
our group and noted this will show that 
the Seventh Day Adventist church has a 
heart and puts love into action. I am sure 
that it will give a boost to his efforts.  
   Don't hesitate if you are considering 
doing the work of the Lord outside the 
USA. You wouldn't want to miss that 
blessing. 

   Last minute note from Martha 
Lighthouse saying that her husband 
Dallas passed away February 15.  
He’d had lunch and was taking a 
nap when the caregiver checked on 
him.  He had gone to sleep waiting 
for Jesus to come. 



 
FRATERNSER 
Association of SDA Optometrists 
Duane E. Curtis, O.D., Editor 
1517 Circle Road 
Worland, WY 82401 

    On January 11 my computer  crashed, resulting in my loosing all of the  
Fraterneyeser  mailing  labels.  If you know  of  any  SDA  optometrists that did not 
receive this issue, or if there are any address corrections let me know.  I am sure 
that there are some. 
                        Thanks, Duane Curtis, editor 
                             wrlcurtis@rtconnect.net 

O.D. NEEDED IN GUAM  
    We are looking for one to two ODs to work full time for the Guam SDA 
Clinic. We have a wonderful staff and lots of patients who need exams and 
treatments. We would love to have any SDA OD who is wanting to be-
come a missionary to consider working with us. I am going to retire some-
time next year and that will leave the clinic with Dr Jeannette Storey only 
and she is part time now.  
    We would like to have three full time ODs if we could and then we would 
be able to serve some of the outer islands as well. I have really  enjoyed 
my time here on Guam and would recommend it to anyone who wants to 
serve both as an OD and also to serve the church as well. We get wonder-
ful benefits like 30 work days off for vacation and 5 for CE and another 5 
more to do mission trips. We also get one free paid trip back to the states 
each year. They also have a personal education fund to pay for education 
or even a new computer. We also get free malpractice insurance. We 
have a medical staff of about 12 MDs including our ophthalmologist Bob 
Wresch who has been delightful to work with here. We also have 5 den-
tists, 3 physical therapists, a pharmacist, and a Dr. of Public Health on our 
staff.  
    We have also been preceptoring students from both Pacific and SCCO, 
that is also enjoyable, and another way to serve our profession. If you 
have a desire to serve both the church and also as an OD we would love 
to have you contact me or Bob Wresch. My email is icguam@gmail.com 
and Bob is wresch@guam.net .  
    I Have learned how to give the occasional sermon and served in many 
other ways as well.  I serve on a Missions committee that okays all the 
mission trips off island and also am on the board of directors for KSDA 
radio, Joy FM.  I also help Bob with our Academic Challenge Bowl team 
from Guam Adventist Academy on occasion.  All and all its been a won-
derful time out here and I can see how Bob and several others have 
stayed for over 20 years now.  And why not, the weather is great if you like 
it hot and the ocean is also warm and inviting.  There is great golf and div-
ing on Guam.  Why not come and be a part of our team here.  

Jim Christian   

General Conference in St. Louis 

Screening booth in St. Louis 2005 


